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Chief Ranger's Comments
We have completed the redistribution of responsibilities and filled the
vacancies at the WASO Branch of Fire Management at Boise. The final two
selections were Pick Gale, chief ranger at Santa Monica Mountains, and Paul
Broyles, fire management officer at Big Cypress. Copies of the branch's
current organization chart and work plan are attached to this newsletter.
As mention in the September/October Exchange, the 1987 fire review pointed out
the need to identify how big the NPS wildland fire program needs to be to
handle NPS fire responsibilities and to meet interagency commitments. A
request to the parks to confiaou the number of personnel required to meet the
park's wildland fire needs (from Firepro analysis) will be coming out shortly.
Regions and WASO Fire will look at overhead needs and accumulate the totals to
identify the number of personnel at each level that the Service needs to
support with training, equipment, etc.
Firepro pre-suppression funds are now authorized at $5.05 million. Included in
this figure are additional funds for hazard fuels reduction. A Servicewide
work group has put together an excellent hazard fuels evaluation package that
should enable parks to prioritize burns against fairly objective criteria. We
will be transmitting the assessment process to the field for testing this year.
This material will be used largely to fund hazard fuel reductions from the
central fund above the amount already committed by parks for this purpose and
will give parks a tool for prioritizing their burn needs objectively.
The prescribed fire program for the Service is expanding. We look with great
anticipation at the prospect of reducing hazard fuels and thereby reducing
suppression costs and at the same time restoring the natural fire environment
to the extent possible. It is imperative that, as the Director has previously
instructed, we do not conduct any burns without a currently approved fire
management plan, certified burn boss, and an approved burn plan. It is
understood that there are inherent risks in burning; however, mistakes can
jeopardize the entire program. Be careful out there
Field Incidents
Organ Pipe: During a traffic stop on a late model van for fee violations on
March 13th, a ranger's suspicions were aroused regarding the vehicle's
contents. The van was put under surveillance, and Border Patrol and Customs
officers stopped it just as it was leaving the park for Tucson. Investigation
revealed that the van contained 667 pounds of marijuana, which had been loaded
on board while the vehicle was in the park. The marijuana had been carried
over the border from Mexico into the park.
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Channel Islands: On October 4, 1987, National Marine Fishery Service agents,
Santa Barbara Sheriff's Office deputies and park rangers boarded the dive
vessel Vision and found hundreds of artifacts which had been removed from the
wrecks of the Winfield Scott and the Golden Horn, both of which are within park
boundaries. As a result of the subsequent interview of the 25 divers and crew
members on board the Vision, about 30 cases were referred to state and Federal
courts for prosecution on both civil and criminal charges. The information on
the illegal collecting which provided the probable cause to board the ship had
been gathered by two rangers who had worked undercover on the Virion for almost
four days. The Office of the General Counsel for NOAA has since assessed the
following civil penalties for violation of sanctuary regulations by damaging or
removing artifacts from historic shipwrecks: $20,000 against the captain and
owner of the Virion; $21,000, $15,000 and $11,000, respectively, against divers
Purdie, Bretz and Beamer; fines of $10,000 each against three more divers;
fines of $5,000 each against nine divers; and fines of $1,000 against three
divers. The total for all fines is $146,000. Criminal pre-trial hearings were
scheduled in both Ventura County and Santa Barbara County for 16 of the
defendants on April 11th. The attorneys for the defendants are challenging the
state penal code section as being unconstitutionally broad and vague, and are
also challenging the state's authority over shipwrecks.
Bawaii Volcanoes: A Hughes 500-D helicopter which was under contract to the
park and being used to survey the park for illegal marijuana plots crashed in
open terrain near Royal Gardens on March 28th. All four people on board - the
pilot and three park rangers - were taken to a hospital in Hilo for treatment
of a variety of injuries, including a back injury, broken bones and
lacerations. Cause of the accident is presently unknown and under
investigation.
Colonial: On the evening of April 9th, Robert Call and Chrysandra Hailey
attended a-party in nearby Newport News and left between 12:30 and 1:30 the
following morning. At 7:30 a.m. on the 10th, Call's father saw his son's car
parked at York River Overlook on Colonial Parkway while on his way to work.
The driver's door was open, the keys were in the ignition, and clothing,
wallets and personal effects were lying inside. He closed the car's door, then
continued on his way. A patrol ranger discovered the car shortly thereafter;
when a hasty search of the area proved fruitless, he called for assistance. A
local search dog unit was called in. Since the unit was having a meeting when
called, all 15 dog teams arrived. The dogs found two separate tracks - one
leading to Indian Field Creek and the other leading to the York River. A Coast
Guard helicopter checked adjacent marshes and shoreline within the park, but
found nothing. The search dogs were trained to scent bodies underwater, so
they were placed in Coast Guard boats and water areas were checked. Dive teams
were also brought in. Neither dogs nor divers found any sign of the two. The
search was resumed on the 11th. The dog teams and divers again searched the
area, rangers employed an NPS boat to conduct a check the river's shore, and
personnel from nearby Navy bases conducted an intensive ground search of the
parkway. Nothing was found, so the search was terminated at 3:30 pro. The FBI
was called in later in the day; they officially took over the case, and sent 13
agents to investigate. Boat and air searches of the river and shoreline are
continuing.
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Special Pav Rates
Concerns over low pay are currently being expressed by the many Federal
agencies that are presently experiencing problems with hiring and turnover. In
response to concerns voiced by a number of law enforcement agencies with such
problems, Congress specified in HJ 395, passed last September, that they may
seek to establish higher rates of pay if they are experiencing difficulty in
recruiting or retaining personnel. Section 529 of the bill states that
"notwithstanding any other provision of law, during fiscal year 1988, the
authority to establish higher rates of pay under section 5303 of title 5,
United States Code, may (1) in addition to positions paid under any of the pay systems
referred to in subsection (a) of section 5303 of title 5, U.S.C.,
be exercised with respect to positions paid under any other pay
system established by or under Federal statute for positions within
the executive branch of the Government; and
(2) in addition to the circumstance described in the first sentence
of subsection (a) of section 5303 of title 5, U.S.C., be exercised
based on (A) pay rates for the positions involved being generally less
than the rates payable for similar positions held (i) by individuals outside the Government; or
(ii) by other individuals within the executive branch
of the Government;
(B) the remoteness of the area or location involved;
(C) the undesirability of the working conditions or the nature
of the work involved, including exposure to toxic substances or
other occupational hazards; or
(D) any other circumstance which the President (or an agency duly
authorized or designated by the President in accordance with the
last sentence of section 5303(a) of title 5, U.S.C., for purposes of
the subparagraph) may identify."
MPS areas with recruitment problems or high attrition rates should determine if
any of these criteria apply to them. If you have positions that might qualify,
you should review FPM 530-7, Subchapter 3, "Special Salary Raxes for
Recruitment and Retention", and discuss the matter with your servicing
personnel office.
New GS-083 Classification Guide
OPM and the Department have released (via Personnel Management Bulletin 88-34
[271]) an advance copy of the new classification guide for the GS-083 (police)
and GS-085 (security guard) series and have authorized immediate use of the
guideline due to "the high interest in the classification of jobs in these
occupations." Because the guideline can be cross-referenced to evaluate ranger
positions with law enforcement responsibilities, the guide may substantially
impact the grades of rangers with those duties in their positions. Patrol
rangers with law enforcement duties constituting more than 25% of their total
work may rate out as GS-7's, depending on the exact nature of their work.
Rangers involved in detective-type investigations may rate a GS-8 or GS-9. For
further information, contact your personnel office.
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Summer Seasonal Employment Statistics
Personnel has provided us with some stats on 1988 summer seasonal positions and
applications. The regions are projecting that a total of 4,832 seasonals will
be hired this year, up from 4,186 in 1987. Total applications for the summer
season have also increased from 15,376 to 17,165, a gain that is paralleled in
each of the sub-categories - applications for interpretive, law enforcement and
general positions increased, respectively, from 11,357 to 12,617, 3,031 to
3,389, and 13,895 to 15,130. Here are the regional changes in the number of
applicants for law enforcement positions (1987 figure followed by 1988 figure):
SER - 332 to 321; MAR - 180 to 225; MWR - 221 to 204; SWR - 84 to 120; WR - 522
to 580; PNR - 235 to 295; RMR - 960 to 1152; NAR - 187 to 165; AR - 292 to 298;
and .NCR - 18 to 29.
1987 SAR Incident Summary
The summary of 1987 SAR incidents has been completed. Here are some of the
findings: There were 2,913 reported incidents, down from 3,389 in 1986.
Rangers rescued 3,587 people, just over 1,000 of whom were injured or ill; they
also were involved in the recovery of 186 fatalities. For the first time this
year, parks were asked to list the number of saves (i.e., incidents in which a
person would not have survived without NFS intercession) which occurred during
the year;-637 of these were reported. Searchers logged about 87,000 hours on
these SAR's at a cost of a little more than SI.3 million. The MPS also spent
about $680,000 on aircraft employed on SAR missions. Incidents by type ran as
follows: hiking - 1,021; skiing - 36; climbing - 143; boating - 758; swimming 293; SCUBA - 15; vehicle - 60; aircraft - 47; stock - 24; mutal aid - 151;
other - 217; unfounded - 117.
Lifeguards
Butch Farabee is attempting to put together a complete listing of all guarded
beaches in the National Park System in order to get a handle on the size and
scope of the lifeguard program in the NPS. The areas that are known to have
guarded beaches are as follows: Assateague, Bighorn Canyon, Cape Cod, Cape
Hatteras, Coulee Dam, Delaware Water Gap, Fire Island, Gateway, Golden Gate,
Gulf Islands, Indiana Dunes, Lake Mead, Lake Meredith, Padre Island, Sandy Hook
(Gateway), Sleeping Bear Dunes and Virgin Islands. Did we miss anyone? If so,
please give Butch a call at FTS 343-6380 and let him know.

The Ranger Activities Information Exchange is produced by the Washington
Division of Ranger Activities. Walt Dabney, Chief Ranger. Address letters,
comments and inquiries to: Bill Halainen, Ranger Activities (650), Stop 3310,
National Park Service, Box 37127, Washington, D.C. 20013-7127; FTS 343-4874 or
(202) 343-4874.
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Branch of Fire Management
1988 Work Plan

1988 Goals

Target Date
For Completion
3/88

Edit NPS-18 (Fire Mgmt. Guideline)

Final edit of Management Policies

When received

Responsible
Persons
Butts, Botti,
Norum, Broyles,
Gale
Butts

Wildland fire management program
booklet for park managers

6/88

Butts

Participate actively in regional
fire councils

6/88

Butts

Acquire and distribute BIFC catalogs,
fire business mgmt. handbook,
fireline handbooks

5/88

Rex, Gale

Communicate with field/regions on
fire mgmt. directions and seek input

9/88

Butts, Staff

Review branch chief PD

5/88

Butts, Dabney

Formulate 89 FIREPRO program
authorizations & budget request

8/88

Botti, Gale

Audit sample of PWE 342 use

8/88

Botti, Gale

Utilize VAX incident needs analysis
to determine if parks meet NPS-18
and FIREPRO standards

6/88

Botti

Procure image workstation

3/88

Botti

Manage 88 computer science staff projects:
- Situation reporting
4/88
- Engines
6/88
- Organization master
4/88
3/88
- FIREPRO recut
9/88
- Report enhancement
12/88
- Staffing
3/88
- Sagis use
11/88
- PFM enhancement

Botti
n
il

n
II
II
II
II

Develop 89 computer staff work plan

9/88

Botti

Revise/distribute mobilization guide

3/88

Rex, Gale
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1988 Goals

•Target Date
For Completion

Pesponsible
Persons

Complete qualification system job
skill analysis

9/88

Botti

Edit qualification guide in NPS-18

9/88

Botti, Zuckert,
Gale

Develop national standard for
monitoring fire behavior/effects

6/88

Botti, Norum

Present burn boss course at CHIR;
prepare for same at GRSM

9/88

No rum

Develop systematic prescription
development approval process and
distribute with Px fire guide as
a special directive

9/88

No rum

Review wildland fire training program
and refine as indicated

Broyles

Prioritize and schedule development
of NPS wildland fire curriculum
for next 3-5 years

-

Broyles

Identify candidates and provide first
round of overhead training

9/88

Gale

Coordinate two sessions of HP-71B
training

9/88

Broyles

Detail overhead to IH crews

3/88

Gale

Complete fire staffing study

8/88

Botti

Update NPS instructor cadre and distribute
copies to regional coordinators
9/88

Broyles

Inventory NPS fire equipment

5/88

Gale

Coordinate common wildland fire and
structural fire equipment with RAD

5/88

Gale

Coordinate performance testing of fir e
extinguishing agent delivery system

9/88

Gale, Butts
Norum

Monitor fire plan status quarterly
using computer abstract

Quarterly

No rum

Distribute revised fire plan format
and initiate conversions

9/88

Norum
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1988 Goals

Target Date
For Completion

Participate actively in NWCG and IFCC
activities

On-going

Participate or link with chairs of
each NWCG tech working team:
- Prevention
- ICS
-

Training
Fire equipment
Prescribed fire
Publication management

-

responsible
Persons
Butts

Butts, Broyles
Warren, Botti,
Gale
Hulick, Broyles
Gale
Norum, Bancroft
Erickson

Represent MPS at NFDRS advisory group

On-going

Norum

Represent NPS at NFW advisory group

On-going

Norum

Actively support preparation for an
international fire mgmt. symposium
in 1989

9/88

Butts

update administrative pay team
operational procedures

5/88

Gale, Blaszak

Review and revise Y-14

8/88

Rutter, Butts
and staff
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WASO, BRANCH OF FIRE MANAGEMENT

David B. Butts
Branch Chief
Program Management
Pol icy
Guidelines
Interagency Coordination

Steve B o t t i
F i r e Management S p e c i a l i s t
Systems and I n f o r m a t i o n Management
FIREPRO O p e r a t i o n s
N a t i o n a l Fire Accounts
F i r e Systems Development

Rod No rum
Fire Management Specialist
Prescribed Fire
Fire Behavior/Danger J Effects
Air Quality/Smoke Management
Fire Planning

Judi Zuckert
Fire Information Assistant
W i l d l a n d F i r e Systems O p e r a t i o n s
AFFIRMS/Situation R e p o r t i n g

Paul Broyles
F i r e Management S p e c i a l i s t
F i r e Management T r a i n i n g
ICS Qual i f i c a t i o n / C e r t i f i c a t i o n
NPS F i r e C u r r i c u l u m

Rick Gale
Fire Management Specialist
Suppression
Overhead Development
Equipment
Prevention/Investigation
IH Crew Coordination

Vacant
IH Crew Supt.
'Alpine

Jim Cook
IH Crew Supt.
Arrowhead

Fran R u t t e r
Administrative Technician
Budget*
Finance*
O f f i c e Management
(*0NPS I FIREPRO A c c t s . )

Ann Brown
P u r c h a s i n g Agent
Procurement
Imprest Cashier
Property O f f i c e r

Dorla K u b i t s c h e k
Clerk/Typist
Communications
Correspondence
Typing, Files
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L a u r i e Keys
Fiscal A s s i s t a n t
Personnel
Travel
Timekeeping

